What is this Toolkit?
The 2021 Driving K-12 Innovation Toolkit includes materials educators, school system leaders, and changemakers can leverage for innovation blueprinting and stakeholder events at their schools. The Toolkit contains: presentation templates and facilitation resources for community discussions and stakeholder events; resources for adaptation + innovation, stakeholder inclusion, and communication; a strategic planning checklist; example videos from field experts; and materials from the 2021 Driving K-12 Innovation Summit.

Access the Full Toolkit
Short Toolkit Link: bit.ly/DK12iToolkit21
Long Link: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rnSAQCOFj_5GR7DuNRBj1Nbwyig-le_P

Content Quick Links

- Event templates and facilitation resources for presentations at school boards, technology planning sessions, community discussions, stakeholder events, etc.
- Materials from the 2021 Driving K-12 Innovation Summit
- Strategic Planning Checklist + Resources to Take Action in your context
- Topics + Definitions for Driving K-12 Innovation
- Expert Examples & Insights (Videos)